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ABSTRACT
The United States Training and Employment Service

General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB), first published in 1947, has
been included in a continuing program of research to validate the
tests against success in many different occupations. The GATB
consists of 12 tests_which measure nine aptitudes: General Learning
Ability; Verbal Aptitude; Numerical Aptitude; Spatial Aptitude; Form
Perception; Clerical Perception; Motor Coordination; Finger
Dexterity; and Manual Dexterity. The aptitude scores are standard
scores with 100 as the average for the general working population,
and a standard deviation of 20. Occupational norms are established in
terms of ninimum qualifying scores for each of the significant
aptitude measures which, when combined, predict job performance.
Cutting scores are set only for those aptitudes which aid in
predicting the performance of the job duties of the experimental
sample. The GATB norms described are appropriate only for jobs with
content similar to that shown in the job description presented in
this report. A description of the validation sample is also included.
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FOR
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CELLOPHANE -B AG-In CH I TIE OPERATOR
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Summry

The General Aptitude Test Battery, B-1001, was administered to a .17,plo
con:listing of two croups of individuals employed as Dac-IVaking-3:aehlno
Operntor Collophana-Bag-Machine Oporntor _ ax2d 7i3::cd-

Ba;;-7,-.achinc. Operator /.//9-.. at the Continental Can Company in Br.vmmont,
Texas, and the Dixio Wax Paper Company in Dallas, Texas. Tho criterion con-
sisted of broad category supervisory ratings. On the basis.cf mcian scores,.
standard doviations, correlations with the criterion, job analysis data,
and their combined selective efficiency, Aptitudes S-Spatial Aptitudo,
P-Form Perception, and M-Manual Dexterity mere selected for inclusion in
tho test norms.

GATR ronns for Bag-Makinca.thino_arlorator ...,, Cellophane-Bag-Machine

Operator and Waxed-Bag-Machino Operator 640css- -

Table I shows, for B-1001 and B-1002, the minimum acceptable score for each
aptitude includod in the test norms for Bas-Uaking-Machine Operator
Cellophane-Bag-Machine Operator and Waxed-13ag-Machine Operator

TABLE I

Minimum Acceptable Scores on B-1001 and B-1002 for ..s--/71

B-1001 B-1002

Aptitude Tests Minimum Acceptable
Aptitude Score

Aptitude Tests iMinimum. 'Acceptable
I Aptitude Score

S CB-1-F 85 S Part 3. 80
CB-1-H

CB-1-A 70 P Part 5 70-
CB-1-L Part 7

M CB-141 75
CB-1-N

M Part 9
Part 10

75



Effectiveness of Norms

Tho data-in Table IV indicate that 13 of the 18 poor workers, or 72 percent
of them, did not achieve the minimum scores established arvoutting scores en
the mcommended test norms. This showsthat 72 percent of the peer workora
would not have been hired if the recommended test norms had boon used in the
selection pr000ss. Moreover, 33 of-the 38 workers who made qualifying tost
scores, or 87 percent, were good workers.
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TECHNICAL REPORT

I. Problem

This study was conductod to dotormino the best combination of;aptitudos and
-minimum scores to'be usod as norms on:the Gonoral Aptitude TeSt Battery for

tho occupations ot Bag-Making-:Machine Operator . ,.Cellophano-Bag-

Machine OiDerator and Maxod-Bag-Machine Operator

During the period May 1954 to August 1956 the GATB, B-1001 was administerod
to a sample group of 31 workers (30 mon and 1 mnman) employed as Bag-Mdking-

Machine 'Operator Cellophane-Bag-Machino Operator 0 and

Maxed-Bag-Machine Operator at the Continental Can Company in Beau-

mont, Texas. The GATB,B-1002A, was administered to 24 men employed as raxed-

13ag-Nachine Operator (4,4/7.p.e,;--- at tho Dixie Max Paper Company in Dallas, Toxas,
during the period August 16 to 21, 1957. The workers in the two sample groups

wore performing substantially the same job duties and the criterion data ob-

tained wore comparable. Therefore, on this basis, the data for the two sam-
ples were oombined to form a total sample of 55 workers (54 men and 1 woman).

The sample graup at the Continental Can Company was obtained in two mays--

on a longitudinal basis and employed worker basis. The longitudinal study
was started in May of 1954, when potential applicants were tested because

of expansion of plant facilities. Seventeen applicants -were tested and sub-

soquontly hired. However, this process Seemed too slow for the company and

it was agroed to test the 14 employed workers in the plant who had not been

tested prior to being hired. This group was tested during July and August
1956. Mhen most of the new hires had one year of experience, ratings woro

obtained on the group of 31 workers. The training program is a two-year on-
the-job program at this plant.

The sample group at the Dixie Wax Paper Company was obtained on a direct

basis of amployed workers. All the workers in the group had completed an
on-the-job training program. Ratings were obtained when they had completed
the training program.

Table II shows the neans, standard deviations, ranges, and Pearson product-

moment corrolations (oorrected for broad oategories) iv-3.th the criterion for

age, education, and experience. ,
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TABLE II

Moans (M), Standard Doviatienn (0), Ranges, and Poarson Product-T.!oment
Correlations (Correctod for Broad Categories) with tho Criterion (cr)

for Ago, Education, and Experience

Waxed-Bag-Machine Operator
= 55

,

M a Rango
,

cr
,

Education (years)

1.

Age (years)

Experience (months)

30.9
10.7
4.5

8.4
1.9
5.1

19-56
5-13
1-21

-.212
.398**

-.156

** Significant at the .01 level

There are no significant corrolations With the criterion for age or experience.
The correlation between the criterion and education indicates that there is
some tendency for the better educated workers to receive higher ratings.

III. Job Descriptions

Job Titles: Bag-Making-Mnchine Operator
Collophane-Bag-Machina Operator'
Waxed-Bag-Machine Operator 6.416-Vv.I'

BAD-MAKING.MACHINE OPERLTOR
Job Summarys Sets up and operates a bag making machine to form papei into pouch-
shaped bagels Mounts roll of paper in machine, using overhead, hand operated
hoist. Attaches end of paper from machine to new roll, using glue. Adjusts guides
which align new roll with feeding mechanism, Starts machine by depressing electric
switch. Seta speed control lever to approliriate speed. Makes adjustments to
machine to assure proper operation according to.grade of paper and atmospheric
oonditions. Ignites gas burner by use of spark lighter to heat paper as it enters
rollers of mAchine. Maintains proper level of glue in glue reservoir. Regulates
flow of glue by adjusting tension of glue roll. Observes operation of maohini
and notes any malfunction or need of adjustMent. Makes adjustments, using hand
tools or by turning hand wheels. Sets up machim to make specified size, shape
and type of bag needed. Notifies foreman when repairs are needed. Periodicany
lubricates maohines using hand'oil oan ind hand operated grease gun.
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CELLOPIIANE-BAG-MACITINE OPERATOR
Job Summary: Sots up and operates a bag maohine to produoe printed cellophane
bags: Places machine spindle through center hole in roll of cellophane. Lifts
roll of oellophane, using hand operated hoistoand lowere it into*plaoe'in
machine. Threads cellophane through printing meohanigm of machine and into bag
machine, which autammtioally folds, cute and glues to complete eaoh.bag. Adjusts
maohine to produce bags of Specified size by turning handwheels and adjustment
set screws and changing replaceable parts. rStarts machine by depressing electric
switch and observes operation of 'machine. Makes adjustments to control the ten-
sion of the oe/lophane and rollers ..to conform to atmospherio conditions which
affect the working properties of the material. Estimates amount of cellophane

.nmeded for each ran of bags and requisitions it frostwarehouse. Periodically
lubricates machine, using hand oil oan and hand operated grease gun.

WAXED-BAG-MACHINE OPERATOR
Job Sttsmary.: Sete up and operates a machine to make.bags from glassine papers
107iita roll of paper in machine, using an overhead, hand-operated hoist. Threads
end of paper, by hand, through rollers and guides of maohine in established manner
Stnrts machine by depressing electric switoh. Observes machine operation. Makes
necessary adjustments to machine to correct any malfunotion, using hand.wheels er
band tools. Periodically inspects completed bagS'io make oertain that machine is
funotioning properly. Periodioally lubricates all bearings and bearing'surfaoes
whioh require liquid lubrication, using hand oil can. Poroes lubricant into.fit
tinge provided onKmachine using hand.operated grease gun. Changes adjustments
and attachments when type and size of bag.being produced is to b altered, using
hand tools. Notifies foreman when maohine is in need of repair.

IV-.---Exporimental Battery

All the tests of the GATB, B-1001 and/or B-1002A, were administered to the
sample groups.

Criterion

The criterion for each sample consisted of broad oategory ratings made by tmv

supervisors in each plant and based on the workers' abilities to perform their
dutiea as machine operators. These ratings were expressed in terms of "good,"
"avorage," and "poor" on the worker's abilities to perform assigned dutios.
The respective criterion groups (good, average, and poor) for the two sample
groups were combined into one criterion distribution for the total sample of
55 merkers. The number of workers classified into each category and the
quantitative score corresponding to each category, computed for purposes of
the statistioal analysis, are

Category

shown

N

below:

Quantitative Score

Good. 19 61
Average 18 50
Poor 18 39
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VI. Stnti*tical an Qlialitative Annlysis

A. Statistical Analysis:

Sinco tho sample croup at tbo continental Can Company was tostod with tho
B-1001 edition of the GATTI, it was necoasary to convert the aptitucle seores
for this group to oquivalont 13-1002 scores. The conversions woro I./az:0a on
standard score equations for B-1001 and 13-1002 aptitude scorca. Means,
standard deviations, and correlations with the criterion wero calculflted
for the 13-1002 aptitudo scoros for tho total samplo of 55 wx)rkers.

Table III shows the means, atandard deviations, and Poarson product-momont
corrolations (corrected for broad catogories) with tho criterion for tho
aptitudes of the GATB. The means and standard deviations of tho aptitudos
are comparable to general working population norms with a mean of 100 and
a standard deviation of 20.

TABLE III

Means (M), Standard Deviations (.5), and Pearson Product-Monent Correlations
(Corrected for Broad Categories) with the Criterion

c
r) for

for the Aptitudes of tho GATB

Bag-Making-Machine Operator
Cellophane-Bag-MacAine Operator -

Waxed-Bag-Machine Oporator
N = 55

Aptitudes M cr
c
r

G-Intelligence 88.9 14.2 .596**
V-Verbal Aptitude 85.9 13.1 .348**
N-Numerical Aptitude 89.4 17.3 .396**
S-Spatial Aptitude 93.9ff 19.4 .576**
P-Form Perception 90.2 19.4 396**
Q.-Clerical Perception, 86.7 15.1 .243
K-Motor Coordination 87.8 18.4 .128
F-Finger Dexterity 88.4 17.5 .126
M-Manual Dexterity 96.64 21.0 .262

** Significant at the .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level
Highest Mean Scores a

B. Qualitative Analysis:

The statistical results were interpreted In the light of the job analysis
data. The job analysis indicated that:the following aptitudes measurod
by the GATB appear to be important for this occupation.
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Intelligence (G) - requirod to set up machines and to rank('
adjustments to nssure proper eperntion according to grade of
paper and atmospheric cvnditions.

Spatial Aptitude (5) nr(1 Frn..m Perception (P) - required to
observe operation of mathine to note any ma function or nood
of adjustment, to align rolls of paper with feeding machanism,
to adjust machine, to produce bags of specified size, and to
periodically inspect completed bags.

Monual Dexterity (M) - required to use hand tools and to
adjust, oil, and service machines.

C. Selection of Test Norms:

Based on the quantitative and qualitative evidenoe cited above, Aptitudeb
G, S, P, and M warranted further considper4tion for inclusion in tho tont
norms. The evidence for each of.these aptitudes ie indicated below. c-ci

.Significant Importance
High Mean Correlation with indicated by

Aptitude Score the Criterion Qualitative Analysis

G X X
S X X X
P X X
M X X

Although Aptitudes V and N show significant correlations with the
criterion for this sample, these aptitudes were not considered further
for inclusion in the norms because there was no qualitative or other
quantitative evidence of significance.

Various combinations of Aptitudes G, S, P, and M, with appropriate
cutting scores wore selected as trial norms. The relationship between
each set of trial norms and the criterion (didhotomized as indicated in
section VII was determined.

A comparison of the results showed that norms consisting of S-80, P-70,
and M-75 for B-1002 and equivalent norms of S-85, P-70, and M-75 for
B-1001 had the best selective efficiency.

In test development studies an attempt is made to devblop a set of norms
such that the cutting score for each aptitude included in the norms will
be set at a five-point score level close to one standard devia on below
the aptitude mean of the experimental sample. Adjubtments ot cu ing
scores fram one standard deviation belowthe mean are made to effe t bet-
ter selective effieiency of the norms. In this study the aptitude
cutting scores are each within 5 points of one standard deviationbelaw
the aptitude mean of the sample.
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VII Concurrent Validity of Norms

For tho purposo of computing the tetrachoric correlation coofficiont botwoen
tho tost norms and.tho Critorion ond applylng the Chi Square test, the crite-
rion WAS didhotomized with thoso workers rated as Good and Averogo placed in
the high criterion group, and with those rated as Poor placed in tho ow cri-
terion group. This rosulted in 18 or the 55 workers, or 33 percont,of tho
sample, boing placod in the law criterion group.

Table 77 shows the relationship betwoen tost'normm consisting of Aptitudes S,
p, and IT with critical scores iof 80, 70, And 75, respectivoly, and the di- ,
chotomized critorion for Bag-Making-Machina Operator , Collophano-Bag-
Machine Operator

. , and 1-!axed-Bag-Machino Oporator h4r, IV Workers
in the high criterion group have been .designated as "good workers" and those
initho low criterion group as "poor workers."

Relationshikbetwoen Test NorTmAsC:niting of Aptitudos S, Pp and M
wlth Crit cal Scoros of 80, 70, and 75, Respectively, and tho

Criterion for Bag-Making-Machine 'Operator.
Cellophano-Bag-Machine Oporator
Waxed-Bag-Machine Operator 4,-v`i.

N = 5 5

Non-Qualifying
'Test :Scores

,,Qualifying
Test Scores

Total:

r ,
Good Workers 4 1 ;33 37
Poor Mbrkers 13 : 5 18

Total 17 38 55

rtet = .85'

a
rtet = .23

Tho data in the above table:indicate a-significant relationship between'tho
test normS and the criterion for_this saMple.

VIII. Conclusions

On the basis of mean scores, correlations with the criterion, job analysis
'data, and thoir combined selective efficiency, Aptitudes S, P, and M, with
minimum scores of SO, 70, and 75, respectively, are repommended as B-1002
norms for the occupations of Bag-Making-Machin° Operritor p Cello-
.phane-Bag7Machine Operators , and 'Waxed-Bag-Machine Operator
(0',1-5.-sri"-5. The equivalent B-1001 norms consist of S-85, P-70, and M-75.



.r rtir of OnourelLinnnt Aphituel pttern

It tho spot:inn tont norms for on occupetinn include throc noti.tudon, only

ocourotionnl nptitudo paLterns which include the snmo tIrw, ariLituos

tth cuttirc scores thnt aro within 10 points of tho cutLin'nooros ontab-

li :ed for the spoolfio norm: nro nonsidorod for that occulatinn. Tho only

of tho oxistinz 23 occupntionn1 nptitudo patterns which moots thono cri-

teTin tor this :auk, is 0AP43 which consistc of S-75, P-75 ftnd ::-75 for

:"..1C017 and S.80, r6.75, and r-75 for B-1001. Tho seloctivo, fficiency of

tAt43 tor thin annplo was dotormined bi menus of tho t4Itachoric correlation

tothniquo. A totrachorie correlntion of .73 with a standard error of .23 vma

otamixed, uhich indientes a sirnificnnt ro1ntion3hip between OAP-13 and the

criterion for this oxporiconta1 snmp1o. The proportion of tho sample screened

out 1671(1AP.13 MIA .33, vtdoh is within tho roquirod rango of.10 to .60. There-

for°, It is rocoomondod that OAP43 bo used in oounsoling for tho occupations

or isag4ImicIaz4koh1 no Operator Oollonhano-Bag-rnchino Operator

ond 91:02.41ng4ttnohine Oporator 4JAtus..


